Background-Measurements of heart rate variability (HRV) are increasingly used as markers of cardiac autonomic activity. Aim-To examine circadian variation in heart rate and HRV in children. Subjects-A total of 57 healthy infants and children, aged 2 months to 15 years, underwent ambulatory 24 hour Holter recording. Monitoring was also performed on five teenagers with diabetes mellitus and subclinical vagal neuropathy in order to identify the origin of the circadian variation in HRV. Methods-The following variables were determined hourly: mean RR interval, four time domain (SDNN, SDNNi, rMSSD, and pNN50) and four frequency domain indices (very low, low and high frequency indices, low to high frequency ratio). A chronobiological analysis was made by cosinor method for each variable. Results-A significant circadian variation in heart rate and HRV was present from late infancy or early childhood, characterised by a rise during sleep, except for the low to high frequency ratio that increased during daytime. The appearance of these circadian rhythms was associated with sleep maturation. Time of peak variability did not depend on age. Circadian variation was normal in patients with diabetes mellitus. Conclusion-We have identified a circadian rhythm of heart rate and HRV in infants and children. Our data confirm a progressive maturation of the autonomic nervous system and support the hypothesis that the organisation of sleep, associated with sympathetic withdrawal, is responsible for these rhythms.
Many physiological measures are continuous variables that are subject to the influence of external stimuli and internal homoeostatic control mechanisms. Despite the controlling influences of the latter kind, many variables fluctuate considerably in the short, medium, and long term. The most common variation is that of a 24 hour cycle and is defined as circadian. 1 Many parameters have been studied extensively compared with that of cardiovascular variables, often because of the assumption that the latter closely follow the activity cycle of the subject. If measurement of clinically important values, such as cardiac autonomic function, varies widely and in a consistent pattern throughout the 24 hour cycle, considerable precision can be added by qualifying measurements by the time of day when they were made. 2 Heart rate variability (HRV), as determined from 24 hour Holter recordings, represents a non-invasive parameter for studying cardiac autonomic control. Studies have recently described a circadian variation in HRV in adults, [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] in adolescents, 8 but not in neonates. 9 No data are available for children. We aimed to investigate whether heart rate and HRV independently have a circadian rhythm in healthy children, and to determine the diVerences as a function of age.
Subjects and methods

SUBJECTS
We analysed 24 hour ECG recordings obtained from 57 healthy infants and children (28 boys and 29 girls), aged 2 months to 15 years. Nine age groups of three subjects, aged respectively 2, 3, 4, and 8 months, and then each year of age, were constituted. None had any known disease or was taking regular medications (including oestrogen) or using tobacco products. Sinus rhythm was confirmed before entering the protocol. The same analysis was performed in the five teenagers with diabetes mellitus, regularly attending our outpatient clinic, with the most severe 24 hour HRV abnormalities but with no clinical vagal neuropathy. 10 
METHODS
The 24 hour ambulatory tape recording was obtained using a two channel Holter monitor (MR45 Oxford) while the subjects went about their normal daily routines. All Holter tapes were subsequently analysed with use of a Medilog Excel computer program to identify and label each QRS complex. All data were 11 In this model a cosine function curve is fitted to the data by a least squares procedure (fig 1) , and a circadian rhythm is defined by three parameters of the curve ( fig 2): its mean value or mesor; its amplitude, one half of the diVerence between the highest and the lowest values; and the time at which the curve reaches its highest value or acrophase. The significance of the derived circadian rhythms was evaluated by the zero amplitude test. The minimal level of significance accepted was p < 0.05.
Results
All the variables showed significant circadian rhythms during childhood. LF:HF ratio was greater during the day than at night (p < 0.05 from 3 years of age), whereas mean RR interval (p < 0.0001 from 4 years, and p < 0.01 between 4 months and 3 years of age) and all other HRV indices (p < 0.05 from 4 months for SDNNi, pNN50, VLF, and LF; from 1 year for rMSSD and HF; from 2 years for SDNN) increased at night and decreased during the day. An example is given in the figs 1 and 2. Circadian variation disappeared in very young patients, because of fall of LF:HF ratio and rise of other parameters during the daytime sleep episodes characterising infancy and early childhood. The variation of LF:HF had already disappeared in 2 year old children because of the afternoon sleep (fig 3) . The mean values of the cosine curves were significantly related to a power of age as shown in table 2, except for the LF:HF ratio where the relation was quadratic. The amplitudes of the cosine curves were also significantly related to a power of age apart from that for SDNN. The acrophases of the curves were not significantly dependent on age. The same chronobiological analysis was performed in diabetic teenagers (see discussion). Circadian variation of heart rate and HRV was similar to that of controls.
Discussion
In the general population, autonomic activity shows a circadian rhythm with a prevalence of sympathetic tone during the day and a considerable relative increase in parasympathetic tone during the night and in the first hours after awakening. Heart rate variation and variability depend on the influence of sympathetic and parasympathetic activity on the sinus node and reflect spontaneous changes in autonomic activity. HRV measures have received a great deal of attention with regard to the autonomic control of heart rate, even if their interpretation is sometimes controversial because specific components may be related to diVerent mechanisms in diVerent conditions and because interaction between heart rate, HRV, and other biological signals have to be considered. In this study, we have characterised the circadian variation of heart rate and HRV. We observed that a substantial fluctuation of autonomic function occurs during sleep. Similar findings were reported in adults, using a similar method with ambulatory monitoring. 4 A slowing of heart rate during sleep is well established, though few studies have undertaken a detailed analysis of the circadian properties of the curve. Previous reports in adults 4 11 reported a peak in RR interval length between 4 and 5 o'clock and their results are consistent with ours. Heart rate and HRV both depend on the autonomic nervous system. However, the circadian variation of heart rate persisted in infants from 4 months of age, whereas that of HRV is not observed for most of the parameters below 1 year of age. This observation in infants reinforces the generally admitted opinion that HRV does not simply reflect the overall heart rate 12 13 but depends on the age related flexibility of the autonomic nervous system. 14 15 When computed over hourly intervals, SDNN is likely to undergo circadian changes related to the wave form of the circadian rhythm in heart rate itself: a larger variability is anticipated and found around awakening, when heart rate changes rather abruptly from low nightly to much higher daily values (the actual transition usually starts earlier, but any anticipatory rise preceding awakening and the transition in the evening are usually smoother and slower). The interference by the circadian waveform of heart rate with HRV is reduced when SDNN is computed on five minute spans which is why SDNNi was also calculated.
The origin of the circadian variation in HRV seems more likely to be sympathetic withdrawal rather than a parasympathetic eVect because it was maintained in the presence of vagal neuropathy in diabetic and alcoholic adults, 4 although these findings are controversial. 16 Discrepancy between these studies could be a result of the fact that most diabetic adults have other illness complications which can influence HRV and circadian rhythms. Persistence of circadian rhythms of heart rate and HRV in our teenagers with diabetes mellitus and subclinical vagal neuropathy but no overt illness complication 10 reinforces the sympathetic withdrawal hypothesis. The sympathetic eVect may be mediated through a direct nervous eVect or by a reduction in circulating catecholamines, which also show a circadian variation with a trough occurring at 04:00, 17 coinciding with the peak HRV found in this study. However, the response to sympathetic nerve stimulation is slow. 18 It appears unlikely that it could modulate beat to beat changes directly, but it could aVect vagal eVects on the cardiac cycle. 19 There is normally a characteristic rise of HRV at night. It would be interesting to know what factors might be responsible for this. The first candidate for modifying HRV is that of a built in diurnal clock but it has been shown in adults 20 that the daytime HRV is higher while subjects are on night shift and sleeping during the day, and that 24 hour HRV is normal but without day/night diVerence during periods of sleep deprivation. As the disappearance of the circadian variation of HR and HRV is associated with young age and sleep immaturity, other candidates are the immobility associated with sleep and sleep itself. HRV pattern has been shown to be normal in immobile young men after injury. 20 This suggests that being confined to bed is not a factor influencing the HRV. The third candidate for modifying HRV is that of sleep itself. The results from both the sleep deprivation and the night duty studies 20 support this mechanism. The parallelism between the developmental course of sleep and the appearance of circadian rhythms of autonomic activity is very impressive in our study, reinforcing the hypothesis that sleep itself and the maturation of its "biological clock" are implicated in the mechanism of autonomic regulation. That "clock", which resides in the hypothalamic suprachiasmatic nucleus, has an important role in both the timing and organisation of sleep, and in the coordination of sleep with other physiological rhythms such as autonomic balance. 21 The newborn infant sleeps about 16 to 18 hours a day, and its sleep is widely distributed. By 4 months of age, the total amount of sleep drops to about 14 or 15 hours a day and a clear diurnal pattern emerges. The lengthening of the interfeeding interval then corresponds with an increased consolidation of sleep during the night and the appearance of circadian rhythms associated with the maturation of the "biological clock". A circadian sleep rhythm appears, but is not evident because of more rapid rhythms with four hour and 12 hour periods. 22 From that age we also observed the appearance of circadian rhythms for heart rate and for some parameters of HRV. The daily sleep quota then remains relatively constant but REM (rapid eye movement) sleep amount declines throughout the first two years of life from more than 50% to less than 25%, a figure which then remains constant throughout childhood and adulthood. Lengthening of night-time sleep, shortening and decrease of daytime sleep episodes, associated with increased influence of parasympathetic activity during non-rapid eye movement sleep, 23 are associated with the disappearance of ultradian sleep rhythms 22 and the appearance of circadian rhythms for the other indices of HRV during that period. A further gradual decline of sleep then occurs from 3 years throughout childhood and adolescence until the adult pattern is approximated. The shortening and afterwards the disappearance of the last daytime sleep episode is associated with the appearance of circadian rhythms for the balance LF:HF. CONCLUSION We have identified a circadian rhythm of heart rate and HRV in children. Our data confirm a progressive maturation of the autonomic nervous system and support the hypothesis that the organisation of sleep, associated with sympathetic withdrawal, is responsible for those rhythms. No continuous data are available for children. Our findings provide a new and powerful tool to examine the eVects of underlying disease processes or therapy on cardiac autonomic tone and its circadian modulation.
